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JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

III B.Tech. II Sem., II Mid-Term Examinations, April – 2015 
WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING-II 

Objective Exam 
Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 

Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. Any hydraulic structure which supplies water to the off taking canal is called   [ ] 

A) Headwork   B)  Dam  C)  Canal  D)  none 
 
2. Weirs classified as gravity and non gravity weirs based on the criterion of the design of  [ ] 

A) Wall   B) apron  C) floor  D)  none 
 
3. The outer faces of the end sheet piles were much more effective than the inner ones and the 

horizontal length of the floor.         [ ] 
A) Bligh’s theory  B)  Khosla’s theory C)  Both  D)  None 

 
4. It is an embankment protected on all sides by stones or concrete blocks.   [ ] 

A) Weir   B)  Spillway  C)  Groyne  D)  none 
 
5. The silt supporting power of a river or channel mainly depends upon   [ ] 

A) Silt pressure  B)  hydraulic slope C)  headway  D)  Fetch 
 
6. The cross drainage work in which drainage is carried over  the canal is called  [ ] 

A) Super passage  B)  Aqueduct  C)  Both  D)  None 
 
7. Structure constructed to regulate the discharge, full supply level or velocity in a canal is known as  
             [ ] 

A) Regulation work  B) Dam  C) CD work  D)  none 
 
8. The portion of the fall down stream of the crest wall where the surplus energy of water leaving the 

crest is destroyed is called         [ ] 
 A) Chute   B)  Cistern  C)  Pitching D)  All the above 

 
9. A structure constructed on an irrigation canal for the purpose of wasting some of its water is called 
             [ ] 

A) Fall   B)  Weir  C)  spillway  D)  Escape 
 
10. A small structure which admits water from the distributing channel to a water course of field channel 

is called            [ ] 
A) Gravity dam  B)  Outlet  C)  Weir  D)  CD work 
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II  Fill in the blanks: 
 
11. _________ theory holds good so long as the horizontal distance between the pile lines is greater than 

twice their depth. 
 
12. _________________ is provided in a headwork immediately at the end of downstream impervious 

apron to relieve the pressure. 
 
13. _______________  is a structure carrying the discharge of a natural stream acroass a canal 

intercepting the stream. 
 
14. When the canal bed level is much lower, but the F. S. L. of the canal is higher than the bed level of 

the drainage ____________ type of CD work is preferred. 
 
15. In a CD work, the width of waterway is determined by using _________  formula. 
 
16. ___ _______ is an irrigation structure constructed across a canal to lowerdown its water level and 

destroy the surplus energy. 
 
17. In the case of distributary head regulator , discharge is determined by using __________ formula. 
 
18. The ratio of rate of change of discharge of an outlet to the rate of change of discharge of the 

distribution canal is called ____________. 
 
19. The ____________ is a sort of a weir with constricted throat at the expanding flume on the down 

stream. 
 
20. ________________floor failure is caused in weir due to suction caused by hydraulic jump. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
 
1. It is an embankment protected on all sides by stones or concrete blocks.   [ ] 

A) Weir   B)  Spillway  C)  Groyne  D)  none 
 
2. The silt supporting power of a river or channel mainly depends upon   [ ] 

A) Silt pressure  B)  hydraulic slope C)  headway  D)  Fetch 
 
3. The cross drainage work in which drainage is carried over  the canal is called  [ ] 

A) Super passage  B)  Aqueduct  C)  Both  D)  None 
 
4. Structure constructed to regulate the discharge, full supply level or velocity in a canal is known as  
             [ ] 

A) Regulation work  B) Dam  C) CD work  D)  none 
 
5. The portion of the fall down stream of the crest wall where the surplus energy of water leaving the 

crest is destroyed is called         [ ] 
 A) Chute   B)  Cistern  C)  Pitching D)  All the above 

 
6. A structure constructed on an irrigation canal for the purpose of wasting some of its water is called 
             [ ] 

A) Fall   B)  Weir  C)  spillway  D)  Escape 
 
7. A small structure which admits water from the distributing channel to a water course of field channel 

is called            [ ] 
A) Gravity dam  B)  Outlet  C)  Weir  D)  CD work 

 
8. Any hydraulic structure which supplies water to the off taking canal is called   [ ] 

A) Headwork   B)  Dam  C)  Canal  D)  none 
 
9. Weirs classified as gravity and non gravity weirs based on the criterion of the design of  [ ] 

A) Wall   B) apron  C) floor  D)  none 
 
10. The outer faces of the end sheet piles were much more effective than the inner ones and the 

horizontal length of the floor.         [ ] 
A) Bligh’s theory  B)  Khosla’s theory C)  Both  D)  None 
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II  Fill in the blanks: 
 
11. When the canal bed level is much lower, but the F. S. L. of the canal is higher than the bed level of 

the drainage ____________ type of CD work is preferred. 
 
12. In a CD work, the width of waterway is determined by using _________  formula. 
 
13. ___ _______ is an irrigation structure constructed across a canal to lowerdown its water level and 

destroy the surplus energy. 
 
14. In the case of distributary head regulator , discharge is determined by using __________ formula. 
 
15. The ratio of rate of change of discharge of an outlet to the rate of change of discharge of the 

distribution canal is called ____________. 
 
16. The ____________ is a sort of a weir with constricted throat at the expanding flume on the down 

stream. 
 
17. ________________floor failure is caused in weir due to suction caused by hydraulic jump. 

 
18. _________ theory holds good so long as the horizontal distance between the pile lines is greater than 

twice their depth. 
 
19. _________________ is provided in a headwork immediately at the end of downstream impervious 

apron to relieve the pressure. 
 
20. _______________  is a structure carrying the discharge of a natural stream acroass a canal 

intercepting the stream. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
 
1. The cross drainage work in which drainage is carried over  the canal is called  [ ] 

A) Super passage  B)  Aqueduct  C)  Both  D)  None 
 
2. Structure constructed to regulate the discharge, full supply level or velocity in a canal is known as  
             [ ] 

A) Regulation work  B) Dam  C) CD work  D)  none 
 
3. The portion of the fall down stream of the crest wall where the surplus energy of water leaving the 

crest is destroyed is called         [ ] 
 A) Chute   B)  Cistern  C)  Pitching D)  All the above 

 
4. A structure constructed on an irrigation canal for the purpose of wasting some of its water is called 
             [ ] 

A) Fall   B)  Weir  C)  spillway  D)  Escape 
 
5. A small structure which admits water from the distributing channel to a water course of field channel 

is called            [ ] 
A) Gravity dam  B)  Outlet  C)  Weir  D)  CD work 

 
6. Any hydraulic structure which supplies water to the off taking canal is called   [ ] 

A) Headwork   B)  Dam  C)  Canal  D)  none 
 
7. Weirs classified as gravity and non gravity weirs based on the criterion of the design of  [ ] 

A) Wall   B) apron  C) floor  D)  none 
 
8. The outer faces of the end sheet piles were much more effective than the inner ones and the 

horizontal length of the floor.         [ ] 
A) Bligh’s theory  B)  Khosla’s theory C)  Both  D)  None 

 
9. It is an embankment protected on all sides by stones or concrete blocks.   [ ] 

A) Weir   B)  Spillway  C)  Groyne  D)  none 
 
10. The silt supporting power of a river or channel mainly depends upon   [ ] 

A) Silt pressure  B)  hydraulic slope C)  headway  D)  Fetch 
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II  Fill in the blanks: 
 
 
11. ___ _______ is an irrigation structure constructed across a canal to lowerdown its water level and 

destroy the surplus energy. 
 
12. In the case of distributary head regulator , discharge is determined by using __________ formula. 
 
13. The ratio of rate of change of discharge of an outlet to the rate of change of discharge of the 

distribution canal is called ____________. 
 
14. The ____________ is a sort of a weir with constricted throat at the expanding flume on the down 

stream. 
 
15. ________________floor failure is caused in weir due to suction caused by hydraulic jump. 

 
16. _________ theory holds good so long as the horizontal distance between the pile lines is greater than 

twice their depth. 
 
17. _________________ is provided in a headwork immediately at the end of downstream impervious 

apron to relieve the pressure. 
 
18. _______________  is a structure carrying the discharge of a natural stream acroass a canal 

intercepting the stream. 
 
19. When the canal bed level is much lower, but the F. S. L. of the canal is higher than the bed level of 

the drainage ____________ type of CD work is preferred. 
 
20. In a CD work, the width of waterway is determined by using _________  formula. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. The portion of the fall down stream of the crest wall where the surplus energy of water leaving the 

crest is destroyed is called         [ ] 
 A) Chute   B)  Cistern  C)  Pitching D)  All the above 

 
2. A structure constructed on an irrigation canal for the purpose of wasting some of its water is called 
             [ ] 

A) Fall   B)  Weir  C)  spillway  D)  Escape 
 
3. A small structure which admits water from the distributing channel to a water course of field channel 

is called            [ ] 
A) Gravity dam  B)  Outlet  C)  Weir  D)  CD work 

 
 

4. Any hydraulic structure which supplies water to the off taking canal is called   [ ] 
A) Headwork   B)  Dam  C)  Canal  D)  none 

 
5. Weirs classified as gravity and non gravity weirs based on the criterion of the design of  [ ] 

A) Wall   B) apron  C) floor  D)  none 
 
6. The outer faces of the end sheet piles were much more effective than the inner ones and the 

horizontal length of the floor.         [ ] 
A) Bligh’s theory  B)  Khosla’s theory C)  Both  D)  None 

 
7. It is an embankment protected on all sides by stones or concrete blocks.   [ ] 

A) Weir   B)  Spillway  C)  Groyne  D)  none 
 
8. The silt supporting power of a river or channel mainly depends upon   [ ] 

A) Silt pressure  B)  hydraulic slope C)  headway  D)  Fetch 
 
9. The cross drainage work in which drainage is carried over  the canal is called  [ ] 

A) Super passage  B)  Aqueduct  C)  Both  D)  None 
 
10. Structure constructed to regulate the discharge, full supply level or velocity in a canal is known as  
             [ ] 

A) Regulation work  B) Dam  C) CD work  D)  none 
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II  Fill in the blanks: 
 
 
11. The ratio of rate of change of discharge of an outlet to the rate of change of discharge of the 

distribution canal is called ____________. 
 
12. The ____________ is a sort of a weir with constricted throat at the expanding flume on the down 

stream. 
 
13. ________________floor failure is caused in weir due to suction caused by hydraulic jump. 

 
14. _________ theory holds good so long as the horizontal distance between the pile lines is greater than 

twice their depth. 
 
15. _________________ is provided in a headwork immediately at the end of downstream impervious 

apron to relieve the pressure. 
 
16. _______________  is a structure carrying the discharge of a natural stream acroass a canal 

intercepting the stream. 
 
17. When the canal bed level is much lower, but the F. S. L. of the canal is higher than the bed level of 

the drainage ____________ type of CD work is preferred. 
 
18. In a CD work, the width of waterway is determined by using _________  formula. 
 
19. ___ _______ is an irrigation structure constructed across a canal to lowerdown its water level and 

destroy the surplus energy. 
 
20. In the case of distributary head regulator , discharge is determined by using __________ formula. 
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